
Kickstart Scheme & Creative Access supported Role
LiteraryAssistant

Recruitment Pack



Thank you for your interest in the role of Literary Assistant, 
supported by the Government’s Kickstart Scheme and Creative 
Access.

Background
The Orange Tree (OT) is an award-winning, independent theatre. Recognised as a 
powerhouse that creates high-quality productions of new and rediscovered plays, we 
entertain 70,000 people across the UK every year.

The OT’s home in Richmond, South West London, is an intimate theatre with the 
audience seated all around the stage: watching a performance here is truly a unique 
experience.

We believe in the power of dramatic stories to entertain, thrill and challenge us; plays 
that enrich our lives by enhancing our understanding of ourselves and each other. 

As a registered charity (266128) sitting at the heart of its community, we work with 
10,000 people in Richmond and beyond through participatory theatre projects for people 
of all ages and abilities.

The Literary Assistant is a new role supported by the Government’s Kickstart Scheme 
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/kickstart-scheme and Creative Access 
https://creativeaccess.org.uk/. 

The role is open to candidates aged 18-24 and in receipt of Universal Credit. You 
must be referred to us via your Job Centre Work Coach.
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Role: Literary Assistant
Reports to: Literary Associate

The Literary Assistant will gain experience across the Literary department, assisting 
with the team’s goals of seeking new plays and revivals for programming and 
supporting emerging artists through OT New Artists. For the right candidate, this may 
also involve training in how to read and report on new plays, spotting and supporting 
new playwriting and directing talent. 

Responsibilities include:

- Support the Literary Associate with the day-today running of the Orange Tree’s 
Literary Department, logging script submissions.

- Administrative support on the Writers Collective – the Orange Tree’s writer 
development programme, managing communication with the group and with 
masterclass practitioners.

- Attending external readings and sharings and reporting back to the Artistic team. 

- Reading and reporting on scripts submitted to the Orange Tree (additional training 
will be provided for this)

- Further support across other departments at the Orange Tree
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Essential skills include:

- Energy and enthusiasm for working in the creative arts and engagement sector.
- A interest in developing skills in literary management.
- Computer literacy and numeracy with an understanding of MS Office packages.
- Professional appearance and the social skills necessary to deal with a range of 
people from a variety of backgrounds.
- A good standard of literacy and comprehension.
- Ability to prioritise and work under pressure with good time management and -
organisational skills.
- Candidates should be energetic and a creative team player with a high level of 
enthusiasm and a willingness to work flexibly.
- Candidates should have good time management and attention to detail, and be 
passionate about live performance and the arts in general.

Contract and terms: 
Role: Literary Assistant 
Salary: National Minimum Wage according to age, subsidised by Kickstart.
Contract: 6 months fixed-term contract, subject to a probationary period of 1 

month
Notice: 2 weeks during probation, then 4 weeks 
Holiday: 9 days including Bank Holidays.
Hours: 25 flexible hours per week, may include the occasional evening and 

weekend work.
Location: This role will be remote with some on site work in Richmond.



Staff benefits
• 2 complimentary tickets to all OT shows, to be used before the final week of the 

run
• Contribution toward theatre tickets elsewhere (pro rata)
• Public transport season ticket loan
• Cycle to work scheme
• Discount in the OT Bar

To apply please download an application form 
https://www.orangetreetheatre.co.uk/opportunities/current-vacancies and send 
your completed form to jobs@orangetreetheatre.co.uk, including ‘Literary 
Assistant’ in the subject line. If you require this information in a different format 
please email Sarah Murray, General Manager, on 
sarah.murray@orangetreetheatre.co.uk. 

All applicants must complete an online equal opportunities form here: 
https://forms.gle/DVCfgd6YfpdmerFF6

Application deadline: 10am on Monday 3 May 2021
Interviews: Friday 7 May 2021
Start date: 17 May 2021
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Please note this role is only open to candidates who are aged 18-24 and in 
receipt of Universal Credit referred to us in line with the Government's Kickstart 
Scheme. Each candidate will attend an induction day with Creative Access, 
including sessions on goal setting, workplace etiquette and managing 
expectations. In addition, candidates will be allocated a professional mentor. They 
will also attend monthly evening masterclasses including employability tips, 
practical support, mental health advice, guest speakers and inspirational figures. 
They will have access to the Creative Access team for ongoing pastoral care, 
advice and support. 
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